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DOORHAN DOORS ARE DESIGNED TO
 WITHSTAND ANY CLIMATIC CONDITION

DOORHAN DOORS MEET THE HIGHEST INTERNATIONAL QUALITY STANDARDS
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We offer you a series of industrial doors, made by DoorHan Group. DoorHan

FOR ASIA PACIFIC AND MIDDLE EAST MARKETS
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INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

MAIN 
ADvANTAGES 
FOR YOU

1 ProMPt dElIVVErY
 Thanks to its full in-house production, DoorHan can promptly produce and de-

liver doors in a wide variety of configurations.

2 FunctIonalItY and longEVItY
 The unique construction of DoorHan Industrial doors withstands intensive op-

eration in all climatic conditions.

3  ModErn solutIons For coMMErcIal PrEMIsEs
               DoorHan Panoramic doors are an optimum solution for premises where visibility 

and day light are required.

4 InnoVatIVE tEcHnologIEs
 The design of the innovative section “T-bridge” in DoorHan Panoramic doors 

prevents frost penetration, corrosion and preserves attractive appearance for 
a long time.

5 EasE oF InstallatIon
 Owing to the simple internal construction of DoorHan industrial doors they are 

easily installed without special tools.

6 rElIabIlItY and saFEtY 
 DoorHan industrial sectional doors feature a full set of latest technologies. Re-

liable safety devices meet International standards.

The unique design of DoorHan Industrial doors makes them 
energy-saving and means conservation of temperature and 
microclimate. They reduce heat or cold loss according to ap-
plication.

The materials used for the production of DoorHan industrial 
doors give them increased strength and resistance to severe 
windloads.

The sealing system between the door panels and around the 
door leaf increases the doors airtightness.

When doors are closed the inside room is not subject to 
draught or temperature fluctuation. These properties are es-
sential for refrigerated warehouses, cold rooms, fruit ripen-
ing chambers, etc..

DoorHan industrial doors in addition to thermal-insulation 
have sound-proof properties. They prevent un-wanted noise 
penetrating from the surroundings.

QualItY FEaturEs

EnErgY consErVatIon

strEngtH

aIrtIgHtnEss

acoustIc InsulatIon
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PRODUCTION INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

Leaders of their professions 
work in our company at all stag-
es: from doors designing to their 
installation. We take care of our 
workers’ qualification, as their 
responsibility and professional-
ism are our guarantee of prod-
uct and service quality.

All component parts of DoorHan industrial doors are made on certified world-level 
equipment. All door constituents pass tests for compliance to world standards.

Our production is an embodiment of modern technologies and materials. We are con-
stantly improving and developing, moving with the times and offering doors, meeting 
the modern requirements.

doorHan organized the full cycle production of industrial sectional doors. due to this, we answer for 
the product quality. High operational characteristics of our industrial doors are laid down already at 
the design stage. the work of the company’s specialists allows it to develop doors oriented to any con-
ditions – a large fluctuation range of seasonal temperatures and other specific features.

QualItY WortHY oF You

Our industrial sectional doors are designed for high intensity and long service life; that 
is why we use high-quality materials: modern superalloys and paint materials from 
leading world producers.

In modern world high demands are placed on ecolog-
ical cleanness of manufacturing and products. there-
fore doorHan uses ecologically pure and high-quality 
materials.

DoorHan offers a rich selection of color solutions for industrial doors. The absolute 
advantage is not only a wide choice of colors, but the quality of paint materials. Sand-
wich-panels and aluminium sections can be powder coated as an option.

According to Qty. of orders, 
it is possible to paint pan-
els into any color as per the 
international RAL chart at 
your desire. During printout 
the colors can be distorted, 
please use the original RAL 
chart.
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INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS ISD01

sandwich panels are used for doors Isd01.

INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

DoorHan industrial sectional doors are an ideal solution for business and 
production. They possess increased endurance and can be made for any 
room construction. Special technologies are used to ensure longterm fail-
free operation with high intensity. Special elements, which increase their 
reliability and wear resistance, are provided for in the structure of doors 
and guides. DoorHan in its doors uses the most advanced technologies; 
thereby they possess the unique service performance.

The sealing system used in DoorHan industrial doors increases thermal in-
sulation. Industrial sectional doors contribute to temperature conservation. 
The maintenance of favourable temperature conditions is an important 
concern of enterprises in winter or summer.

doorway height:  from 2 m to 8 m; 
doorway width:  from 2 m to 6 m; 
lintel height: minimum 230 mm(manual); 
room depth: door leaf height plus 500 mm;
distance from 
doorway edge to wall: minimum 130 mm.

(see page 20)

tEcHnIcal ParaMEtErs

Heat conductivity factor 0.38 W/m2°C

acoustic insulation 24 dB

Wind load 3 class* 

Watertightness 1 class (water pressure 30 Pa)

lifting force up to 40 kg (maximum according to door size)

IndustrIal doors Isd 01

sectional doors with full insulated 
panels

sectional doors with pass door 

sectional doors with windows

VErsIons oF IndustrIal sEctIonal 
doors Isd 01

DoorHan offers special windows for fitting into the industri-
al sectional doors panels. Due to the special structure, a win-
dow is fitted in the door panels. The rubber seal around the 
windows perimeter prevents cold or heat loss. Size: 635х330.

WIndoWs

* According to EN 13241-1
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INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS ISD01 INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

rElIablE solutIon

The construction feature of a DoorHan sand-
wich panel is the absence of “Thermal bridge”.
Front and rear metal sheets of DoorHan panels 
are not rolled over (not connected with each 
other). Due to absence of thermal bridge, the 
DoorHan panel can’t freeze.

DoorHan sandwich panels can be painted any 
color as per RAL chart, and they have different 
surface types: standard ribs or smooth surface, 
with central rib.

 

Foamed polyurethane, a modern, durable, non-
moisture absorbing insulant, is used as filler in 
DoorHan panels. Panel thickness - 40 mm, for 
optimum insulation in any climatic condition.

Horizontal steel strips for hinge fastening, pro-
viding increased strength at panel joints, stiff-
ness and better burglary resistance.

According to Qty. of orders, it is possible to 
paint panels into any color as per the interna-
tional RAL chart at your desire. During printout 
the colors can be distorted, please use the origi-
nal RAL chart.

PanEl tHIcknEss 40 MM

EnErgoFlEx

absEncE oF 
«tHErMal brIdgE»

rEInForcEMEnt For 
HIngEs FastEnIng

stEEl PlatE 0.45 MM

FoaMEd PolYurEtHanE

40 mm

5 Preferred colors

Stucco surface

surface types
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PanEl tYPEs

Central ribStandard ribs
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ral9003
White

ral3000
Red

r a l 9 0 0 6 
Silver

ral5005 
Dark-Blue

ral7004
Gray
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VErsIons oF IndustrIal sEctIonal doors Isd 02

VErsIons oF IndustrIal sEctIonal doors Isd 02

doorway dimensions:
width: 2,000 – 6,000 mm; 
height: 2,000 – 8,000 mm; 
lintel height: minimum 230mm(manual); 
distance from doorway edge to wall: minimum 130 mm;
room depth: door leaf height plus 500 mm (up to the lift). 

dimensions of glazing:
height: from 370 to 650 mm;
width: maximum 3,000 mm(with vertical lift and leaf width
equal to 4.5 - 6 m, light width - maximum 900 mm).

doorway dimensions:
width: 2,000 – 6,000 mm; 
height: 2,000 – 8,000 мм;
lintel height: minimum 230mm(manual)
distance from doorway edge to wall: minimum 130 mm;
room depth: door leaf height plus 500 mm (up to the lift).

dimensions of glazing:
height: from 370 to 650 mm; 
width: maximum 3,000 mm (with vertical lift and  leaf width 
equal to 4.5 - 6 m, light width - maximum 900 mm).

doorway dimensions:
width: 2,000 – 6,000 mm; 
height: 2,000 – 8,000 mm; 
lintel height: minimum 230mm(manual) 
distance from doorway edge to wall: minimum 130 mm; 
room depth: door leaf height plus 500 mm (up to the lift). 

dimensions of glazing:
height: from 370 to 650 mm; 
width: maximum 3,000 mm (with vertical lift and  leaf width 
equal to 4.5 - 6 m, light width - maximum 900 mm).

glazed panoramic panels of aluminium sections form a door leaf. 

glazed panoramic panels of aluminium sections form a door leaf.glazed panoramic panels of aluminium sections form a door leaf.

INDUSTRIAL PANORAMIC SECTIONAL DOORS ISD02 INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

VErsIons oF IndustrIal sEctIonal doors Isd 02

FullY-glazEd PanoraMIc doors WItH lIntEls coMbInEd PanoraMIc doors

Fully-glazed doors

Fully-glazed doors with profile

DoorHan industrial panoramic doors are a unique solution for premises, where it is required to 
provide maximum visibility of inner or outer space. Industrial panoramic doors are a modern 
design solution, which will decorate the front of your building. If it is necessary to ensure the 
increased light transmission capability of the doors, DoorHan offers fully-glazed doors.

Due to their special structure, DoorHan panoramic doors conserve heat and do not freeze in 
joints; they are corrosion-proof and preserve their attractive appearance for a long time. The 
panoramic door leaf can be combined with a sandwich panel. This allows you to increase the 
thermal-insulating properties of the doors. Besides the unequalled functional performance, 
DoorHan sectional panoramic doors are a functional solution for your business.

When it is necessary to ensure the increased energy conservation, DoorHan offers industrial 
panoramic doors, made of panels with aluminium section “T-bridge”. T-bridge is a system of 
aluminium sections with thermal insert, made of high-strength material - polyamide. The ap-
plication of the given system allows you to protect panoramic doors against freezing, having 
considerably reduced costs for space heating.

It is possible to fit a wicket into DoorHan sectional panoramic doors; this allows you to get into 
the room, when the doors are closed. Owing to the sealing system, when the wicket is imbed-
ded, DoorHan doors do not lose their thermal-insulating properties. All wickets are equipped 
with a door closer for extra security.

combined panoramic doors with pass door

combined panoramic doors
Fully-glazed doors 

Fully-glazed doors with pass door

PanoraMIc doors

04
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INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL PANORAMIC DOORS ISD02 INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

tEcHnIcal ParaMEtErs

Watertightness 1 class (water pressure 30 Pa)

lifting force up to 40 kg

DoorHan panels for sectional panoramic doors consist of special alumini-
um sections and glazing. Materials resistant to mechanical effects - poly-
carbonate, impact-resistant polycarbonate or louvered organic glass, can 
be used as glazing. These materials possess high resistance to impact . The 
special construction of aluminium section, which is used in panoramic 
panels, ensures high strength and reliability of the structure. For increas-
ing thermal-insulating properties of its doors, DoorHan offers to com-
bine panoramic and sandwich panels.

PolYcarbonatE,
IMPact-rEsIstant 
PolYcarbonatE, louVErEd 
organIc glass

aluMInIuM sEctIon

PanoraMIc PanEl

04
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AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT FOR SECTIONAL DOORS

automatized systems make doors a mod-
ern high-tech product, which eases the door 
opening and closing operation.

DoorHan shaft operators are an ideal solution for 
industrial doors of any type. Electric operators, 
model Shaft-30/60/120, are operators of shaft 
type with gear in “oil bath”. This technology con-
siderably increases the operator life and allows 
you to use it more intensively.
The operator consists of an electric motor and a 
mechanical gear, and also has a built-in control 
unit. A three-position control box is connected 
to the control unit. When there is a power cut, a 
manual emergency release permits to open or to 
close the doors manually by means of a chain.

Traffic lights are used for controlling traffic flow.

coMFort

INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

PHotoElEctrIc dEtEctors

tHrEE-PosItIon control box

kEY-button sWM

tWo-PosItIon control box WItH 
kEY-button

radIo codE kEYPad

The radio code cordless key-
pad is designed for control of 
the door electric drive, equipped 
with DoorHan built-in or external 
receiver. The control radio com-
mands are issued only after the 
serial input of a programmed ac-
cess code. The code keypad is easy 
to install and to adjust.

The key-button SWM is used for 
add-on safety. It possesses the 
same properties as KEYSWITCH. 
The key-button SWM is singled 
out by its reliability due to the me-
tallic vandal-proof casing and the 
rear water-proof wall, which pre-
vents moisture from penetrating 
into the casing. The key-button is 
easy to install and to connect.

 The two-position control box with 
a key allows you to control traffic 
and to prevent unauthorized door 
operation.

The photoelectric detectors PHO-
TOCELL are designed for preven-
tion of emergency situations, if 
obstructions get into a doorway. 
In case of infrared ray crossing, 
the signal about appearance of 
an obstacle comes into the control 
unit, as a result of which the stop 
or reversal of the door leaf occurs.

Three-position control box is de-
signed for individual  up or down 
control of door. A middle stop 
button is provided.

kEY-button kEYsWItcH

The key-button KEYSWITCH al-
lows you to send a signal for door 
opening, closing or stopping, by 
having turned the key. To end the 
command, release the key - it will 
return to its initial position. The 
key-button has a mechanical in-
terlock, which does not allow you 
to remove the cover without the 
installed and turned key.

rEMotE control transMIttEr

The remote control transmitter 
DoorHan Transmitter 4 are de-
signed for controlling DoorHan 
automatic equipment or any 
other device, to which DoorHan 
radio receiver is connected. One 
can control four doors (barriers 
or other automatic devices) by 
one transmitter.

aIr saFEtY dEVIcE

Air safety device includes hose in-
stalled in bottom seal and electric 
part. It is intended for stopping or 
reversing door leaf movement in 
the event of pressure on hose by 
obstruction.

ExtErnal radIo rEcEIVErs

 The external radio receivers 
DHRE-2 are designed for con-
trolling automatic equipment of 
other manufacturers by means of 
DoorHan panel. The connection to 
any operator is possible.

doorHan sHaFt oPErator

traFFIc lIgHts

SHAFT-30 220 v

SHAFT-60 380 v

SHAFT-120 380 v

05
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ENTRANCE DOORS INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

The door closer is an accessory, which considerable facilitates the pass door use. The attach-
ment of the pass door closer in DoorHan pass door is made of sturdy steel reinforcement.

The latch lock is one of the most reliable devices for keeping the doors in a closed position. The 
latch lock is a significant obstruction during a burglary. The latch lock with dual control is made 
of high-quality steel that increases its reliability.

The magnetic noncontact open pass door sensor is designed for preventing the electric opera-
tor to start when the pass door is open. When pass door opens, a magnet and a readout device 
move relative to each other, a contact opens, and the control unit prevents the electric operator 
to start.

DoorHan handles are ergonomic and easy-to-use; they are developed taking into account 
modern design solutions. We offer handles, which will be ideal for doors of any type. The 
handles are developed so, that they will not freeze at low temperatures and will serve for a 
long time.

The step-handle is an important and necessary component of any doors. The step-handles for 
DoorHan industrial doors have a special ergonomic form. The step-handle is a refined object, 
which will decorate any doors. DoorHan handles are developed so, that when you lift the door 
leaf manually, you do less effort.

door HandlE

stEP-HandlE

latcH lock

oPEn Pass door sEnsor

door closEr
All DoorHan pass doors are equipped with a mortise lock and a handle. Simple 
and fine form of the handle makes it not only convenient, but also attractive by 
its design.

Pass door HandlE

Width:  800 mm
Height:  1800 mm or 1900 mm
Minimum door leaf height:  2130 mm
Minimum distance from doorway edge to pass door: 1000 mm (when pass door is imbedded asymmetrically) 
Pass door sill height: 75 mm (without seal)

Pass door dIMEnsIons: 

one can imbed a pass door from the 
material similar to the door leaf into all 
doorHan industrial doors – sectional 
doors Isd 01, panoramic doors Isd 02.

accEssorIEs

06
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LIFT TYPES AND DIMENSIONS INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

VarIEtY oF solutIons and FunctIonalItY

b1 b2
D

B
H

h

DIMENSIONS
Н - opening height (distance from floor to opening top) 2 - 8 m;
В - opening width (distance from left edge to right edge of opening) 2 - 6 m;
h - lintel (distance from opening top to ceiling)  (various types of trqcks are used depending 
on the lintel size);
b1 and b2 - side room distance from opening edge to lateral interior wall ;
d - Room depth (distances from opening to distant interior room wall) .

*Important note: Final door sizes are determined by lift type and spring calculation. 
  Below table is only theoretical.

BASE COMPONENTS
• Spring mechanism 
• Spring break safety device 
• Rubber stoppers or bumpers (according to 

the selected construction)
• Handle
• Lock latch
• Technical documentation package

OPTIONS
• Spring mechanism meant for 50, 75, 

100.000 door opening/closing cycles
• Windows 
• Pass door with door closer
• Cable break safety device 
• Lock
• Electric operators and automatic devices
• Manual chain hoist

Standard lift Low lift, front drum Low lift, rear drum

Standard inclined
lift

High lift, shaft 
below

High inclined lift

High lift

High inclined lift, 
shaft below

vertical lift vertical 
lift, shaft 
below

High lift with 
double bend

INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS
Isd01, Isd02

TABLE OF POSSIBLE SIZES FOR DOORS ISD01 AND ISD02

8000

7800

7600

7400

7200

7000

6800

6600

6400

6200

6000

5800

5600

5400

5200

5000

4800

4600

4400

4200

4000

3800

3600

3400

3200

3000

2800

2600

2400

2200

2000

мм

мм

20
0

0

22
0

0

24
0

0

26
0

0

28
0

0

30
0

0

32
0

0

34
0

0

36
0

0

38
0

0

4
0

0
0

4
20

0

4
4

0
0

4
60

0

4
8

0
0

50
0

0

52
0

0

54
0

0

56
0

0

58
0

0

60
0

0

62
0

0

64
0

0

66
0

0

68
0

0

70
0

0

72
0

0

74
0

0

76
0

0

78
0

0

8
0

0
0
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1. Coupler
2. Drum
3. Cable
4. Top aluminium profile
5. Horizontal track
6. Side support with roller holder
7. vertical angle
8. Bottom bracket with “cable break safety device”
9. Spring mechanism
10. End support
11. Installation bracket

12. Operator
13. Rubber bumper
14. Top seal
15. Internal hinge
16. Panel
17. Lock
18. End caps of panel
19. Handle
20. Bottom bracket
21. Bottom aluminium profile
22. Bottom seal

9
10
11
12
13

14

15

16

17

18

19
20

21

22

1
2
3
4

5

6

7

8
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DOOR CONSTRUCTIONS AND SAFETY DEvICES INDUSTRIAL SECTIONAL DOORS

ProtEctIon and rElIabIlItY

Distinct requirements for operational safety and reliability 
are imposed on the industrial doors. DoorHan offers an 
innovative torsion mechanism solution consisting of a spring, 
a spring break safety device, and a connecting coupler. In 
case of spring rupture the safety device will block the door 
movement. The torsion mechanism with an octagonal shaft 
for industrial doors, when required by technical parameters, 
is provided with U-type mounting brackets for ease of 
installation. Doorhan adjustable couplings allow cable tension 
adjustment and exclude shaft components disconnection. 
The torsion mechanism is delivered completely pre-assembled 
considerably easing its installation.

DoorHan innovation - anti-finger trapping devices 
- special plastic strips, which prevent fingers from being 
trapped in a gap between rollers and the track.

The cable break safety device is mounted as a bottom 
bracket on the door’s bottom panel. In case of cable failure 
the device stops the door falling motion by blocking it at 
the vertical tracks.

torsIon MEcHanIsM
sEctIonal door constructIon:
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